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THE DAY OF PEACE.

The signing of an armistice is not
ordinarily accepted as a definite end
of a war. But in this case the treach-
ery and dirty perfidy of the Huns
have called for the imposition of most
unusual and extraordinary safeguards.
With an angry people at their back
and the armed forces of civilization

Mexico City, Nov. 15 Betterment
of the exchange-- rate on United States
aad Mexican gold is one of the most
significant developments In this re-

public of the recent allied successes
in the world war and the peace over-
tures of the Central Powers. At
one time exchange stood at nearly 60,
which meant that holderB of Ameri-
can money who changed It Into Mexi

MEMORIALS FOR

RELATIVES OF

SOLDIER DEAD

J. Edward Elliott, Execu-
tive Secretary "War Bureau

Will Deliver Them.

(Special to The Times.)
Newtown Nov. 15. The cultnina' .before them, the Hun legions are cor

nered. The war is over.
The voice of America will not again

be trifled with and flouted. When our can coin lost 20 cents American on
representatives speak, they will he
Instened to. Our power to rise within each dollar. Since the Teutonic

powers cry of "kamarad," however,a short time and exert an overwhelm
ing force has been abundantly dem-- ; winnexchange has dropped to 52, which

means that only 4 cents American is
sacrificed on each dollar in the pro

onstrated. The notion that the Unit- -
TS. appreciation of & grateful peo e"3 States is air easy going, money

tion of the wave of patriotic enthu-
siasm that has reigned over Newtown
since laet Thursday tiroke Into a roair-ln- g

flood at the Town Hall, Tuesday
night. The Sandy Hook people led
by the Sandy Hook band and e

Guards and followed toy scores
'of automobiles reached the hall at 8

p. m. They joined the center crowd
ami the meeting was begun at once.
A. P. Smith was chairman, and out-

lined a (brief program. Rev. E. O.
Grisbrook pronounced the Invocation
after which "America" was sung and
other patriotic airs following the
strains of the band who seemed to be
in fine fettle. Rev. Father George T.
Sinnott of St. Rose's church made the

cess of exchange.pla Is expressed In the memorials loving nation, that had no sense of
pride, no power of resistance, no forcewhich the Bridgeport War bureau,

acting as agent of the State Council to make Its principles and standards ltude at their feet, and enter the new
door of opportunity they have opened
for us.

felt, has been shattered.f Defe&ao, today began delivering The most frightful threat the world
ever met since the Dark Ages hasrelatives of men who gare their lives

Marvelous Beauty of Yosemite Valley
Due to Erosion of Water Through

Uncounted Ages.

After the visitor to the Yosemite val-

ley has recovered from his first shock
of astonishment for It Is no lessi at
the supreme beauty of the valley, In-

evitably he wonders how nature made
It. However did It happen that walls
so enormous rose so nearly perpendlo
uiar from so level a floor?

It will not lessen wonder to learn
that It was water which cut most of
this deep valley In the solid granite.
Originally the Merced river flowed

practically at the level of the canyon
top. How long It took Its waters,
enormous In volume then, no doubt,
to scrape with tools of sand this val-

ley thousand ? of feet Into the living
granite, no r n can even guess. And,
as It cut thj valley, it left the trib-

utary streams sloping even more

sharply from their levels until event-

ually they poured over brinks as giant
waterfalls.

But geologists have determined, by
unerring fact, that the river did by far
the most of the work, and that the
great glacier which followed the water
ages afterward did little mora than
square its corners and steepen its
cl'ffs. It may have Increased the
depth from 700 to 1,000 feet, not more.

During the uncountable years since
the glaciers vanished, erosion has
again marvelously used its chisel.
With the lessening of the Merced's
volume, the effect was in amazingly
carve and decorate the wfclls.

Ibeen challenged. Cruelty, rapine.
In the service of their country. Ac-

companying each memorial was a
letter from tha War bureau adding
Its appreciation of the sacrifice made

lust, rapacity, (brutality, have been
defied and driven into their dens. FIRST ANllVEflSARY

After reading the title anld) looking
at the cover of the 182 page Hughes
aircraft report, the average citizen
proceeds to instruct his neighbors
about it.

The world is once more free to go
by the dead soldier.

address of the evening, and hie pres-
entation of the alms of the Allies and
of our nation in prosecuting the war,

the way of honest ani peaceful
The memorial from the state reads

the effect of victony on the future ofas follows:
"THE STATE OP CONNECTICUT

A great military record has been
made. Our boys have proved that tho

In profound appreciation of the fiber of the nation ha9 not softened.
the world, anidi the problems of recon-
struction facing all countries was
masterly and gave food for thought
for all. His appeal to stand back of

Tho feats of our soldiers compare
with anything you can find on the

supreme sacrifice for country
and mankind made by

HOWARD B. HULL our soldiers to the home-comin- g was
earnest and must prove effective.In the War for Civilization, offers to
(Rev. William Cravener of Trinity
ohurdh spoke in a like way, but with

his family and friends this token
of gratitude tand sympathy.

M. H. HOLCOilB, the optimism characteristic of the
reverend gentleman.Governor.

The funeral of Lillian Le Fan Of

most golden pages of history.
A glorious record of civic service

has been adhieved. Our people have
proved their willingness to sacrifice,
to place country and community first,
and their own personal welfare last.

Our losses it is true have been irre-
parable. The noble lives of thousands
of young men have passed from us.
But all human advrnce is gained at
the cost of similar sacrifice. The
blessings we enjoy today were all
paid by the blood and tears of previ-
ous generations.

We lay our reverent tribute of grat- -

H. M. Blssell,
Chairman, State Council

of Defense.

Walnut Tree Hill district occurred
from her late Ihome Tuesday morning
at 9 o'clock, thence to St. Rose's
church where a requiem mass was. ' It Is rather for us to be here

We will sell Prime Meats, Poultry and
Fish regardless of cost to celebrate the ending
of our first year in business.

Yon Can Save 25
celebrated for the eternal repose of
her soul. The interment was in St.

dedicated to the great task remaining
before us that from these honored
dead we take Increased devotion to
that great cause for which they gave

Rose's cemetery. The deceased was
the daughter of a former American

the last full measure of devotion consul in France. About ten yearsthat wo here highly resolve that ago she came to Newtown, end at-
tracted by the foeauty of the country,these dead shall not have died in
built a home where she has since lived Read Ttiicsc Specials

unit at the front in France.
GonJon Driscoll of New Brunswiok,

N. J., is spending a few days with his
mother, Mrs. W. J. Driscoll.

William Shepard, the mason, Is put-
ting on the finishing work in the new
residence of Clark Walker.

(Miss Anna Troy, chief night tele-
phone opemflor at Central exchange.

, HOW TO FIGHT

SPANISH INFLUENZA

By DR. I W. BOWER

Avoid crowds, coughs and cowards,
but fear neither germs nor Germans!
Keep the system in good order, take
plenty of exercise in the fcesh air and
practice cleanliness. Remember a
clean mouth, a clean skin, and clean
bowels are a protecting armour
against disease. To keep the liver
and bowels regular and to carry away
the poisons within, It is best to take
a vegetable pill every other day.made
up of May-appl- e, aloes, jalap, and
sugar-coate- d, to be had at most drug
stores, kpown as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. If there is a sudden onset
of what appears like a hard cold, one
should go to bed, wrap warm, take
a hot mustard foot-bat- h and drink
copiously of hot lemonade. If pain
develops In head or back, ask the
druggist for Anuriia '(anti-uri- c) tab-
lets. These will flush the bladder
and kidneys and carry off poisonous
germs. To control the pains and
aches take one Anuric tablet every
two hours, with frequent drinks of
lemonade. The pneumonia appears
in a most treacherous way, when the
influenza victim is apparently recov-

ering and anxious to leave his bed. In
recovering from a bad attack of in-

fluenza or pneumonia the system
should be built up with a good herbal
tonic, such be built up with a good
herbal tonic, such as Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery.made with-
out alcohol from the roots and barks
of American forest trees, or his Iron-tl- o

(iron tonic) tablets, which can be
obtained at most drug stores, or send
10c to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N. T., for trial package.
Adv.

Heroes of Science.
We may not be disposed to spend

much admiration on the American vol-

unteer who consents to be Inoculated
with trench fever through the medium
of the vermin taken, from me bodies
of men, but these men assumed a risk
more or less dangerous than that of
the soldier who volunteers to go over
the top in a patrol raid and it is
hoped from the experiment made wifh
these volunteers that thousands of lives
may be saved and an Immeasurable
amount of suffering prevented. Sci-

ence has its heroes as well as has war.
Galveston Tribune.

a secluded Mfe. She became enam-
ored of Newtown and her dying re-

quest was to "be laid at rest in the
Catholic cemetery in the Glen, which
was always discernible from her home
and as she poetically described it,
"was the last place the sun shone on
at night." Besides the neighbors, a
relative, Mrs. Kate Walsh of Phila

has resigned and gone to Bridgeport.
Miss Helen Roche has taken a posi-
tion in the telephone exchange. Miss

delphia, followed the body to its last Harriet Case succeeded Miss Troy.

vain, that this nation, under God,
shall have a now birth of freedom
by tlhe people, for tho people, shall
by the people, for the people, shatll
not perish from the earth.'

"From speech of Abraham Lincoln
at the dedication of the National
Cemetery at Gettysburg, November
19, 183."

The War bureau's tribute, which Is
signed by Justice George W. Wheel-
er, as chairman of the executive
committee, reads:

"We hand you herewith a memor-
ial which the State Council of De-
fense has caused to be prepared as a
token of the appreciation of the state
of Connecticut for the sacrifice which
your brother has made for the coun-

try and the world.
"Our people shall hold your dead

In grateful memory as long as liberty
shall live among us."

The privilege of delivering these
memorials to the nearest relatives ot
deceaf-- d soldiers has been entrusted
to J. Edward Elliott, executive secre-

tary of the War bUTean.

Mrs. E. B. Allen and daughter, Mrs.
Milton Hull, were the first news-'beare- rs

of the glad tidings of peace
to the slumbering boroughites. Rela-
tives of Mr. Hull in CDanbury tele-
phoned the news at 4:30 a. m. In-

stantly mother and daughter threw

Fresh Shoulders . lb 31c
Fresh Hams lb 34c
Loins of Pork , lb 39c
Home Made Sausage lb 36copen windows and dinner horn and

resting place.
The ibody of Miss Catharine Kohlar

of Tashua Hill, daughter of Mrs. Kate
Kohlar, who died last Saturday, was
'brought by automobile cortege Tues-
day to St. Rose's cemetery and buried
in the family plot. The deceased had
many relatives in Newtown, who also
with the family mourn the loss of a
sweet tempered woman.

John H. Blake Of Bridgeport after
spending two weeks at the family
home on Walnut Tree Hill, has re-
turned to his employment in the Bill-lar- d

plant.
James Blake, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Michael Blake, has been promoted to
Ibe a second lieutenant in his engineer

So Dear of HIml
She was very pretty, but not espe-

cially endowed with brains. Her es-

cort had explained that the man be-

hind the catcher was the umpire.
"What does he do?" she asked.
"He calls balls and strikes, and tells

whether or not & man is safe at the
plate."

"Oh, I see. He is there to warn the
batsmen when he sees the pitcher Is
going to hit him with the alL How
sweetly thoughtful that IrI"

hells startled the air. There being
slight respose and the telephone prov-
ing equally ineffective, mother and
daughter with the latter's hushand,
got out their automobile, and regard-
less of the speed laws made a circuit
of the village streets, and soon the
clamor of the ibells and the rauous
calls of the horns awoke Newtown to
the dawn of victory's day.

ODD PRECAUTIONS TO
PRESERVE PAINTINGS

Chuck Roast lb 25c
Chuck Steak ....... . .lb 26c
Rib Roast, choice cuts lb 32c
Fresh Chopped Beef lb 27c
Boneless Pot Roast lb 28cWHY GERMANY

COLLAPSED MILK FED VEAL

Milan, Nov. 15. A heating appar-
atus powerful enough to force heat
thro-ug- a pile of sand bejga 12 feet
thick and to dry without scorching
the wail behind la needed to preserve
one of the world's masterpieces, "The
Last Buppai" of Leonardo da Vinci
wtaich is pain ted on the wall of the
chmnch of Santa Maria delle Graate
here. The dampness which, acoumu-alt- es

in the sand necessary as a pro-
tection from air raids Is fast fading
the colon of ibe picture, already dam-agei- iJ

by time.
The restoration necessary for teo--

nardo's picture Is tmwulted to the fres-c-

of UtfimJ oxul other masters paint-
ed on the same wall. How to give
each ret of masterpieces the treat--
ment required and rtiU guard against
the danser in the air Is the problem.
So far the ejipwts of the Italian Min- -
istry of Fine Arts (have (been unable
to find a

Breast of Veal : lb 2Cc

Shoulders of Veal , lb 22c

Legs of Veal lb 28c

Rumps of Veal lb 30c

Chops lb 35c

FANCY POULTRYSPORTING NOTES

With the American army at Sedan, the British approaching Waterloo, and the whole southern
frontier of Germany opened to Allied armies through the surrender of Austria, Germany was doomed

when her representatives met Marshal Foch and Admiral Wemyss'to agree on an armistice. As The

Evening Post (New York) remarks, "Foch, the master, has played with skilled touch on the keys of

a mighty organ from the North Sea to the Meuse; and in the final harmony the American Army has

rung true."
Do not miss reading the leading news-featur-es in THE LITERARY DIGEST for November 16tf,

if you would learn of the history-makin-g events leading up to Germany's collapse.
' Other articles in this number of great interest to the American people are:

Germany Now For World-wid- e Brotherhood
Translations From German Newspapers Show That the Fatherland Is Clutching at Straws to

j Save Itself From Drowning

rt seems queer to hare Oojmie
Mack ltft his voice against the prac-
tice of selling baseball stars, after
h realised nearly $200,009 from the
sale of his once Athletics.
Cornelius wants the practice stopped
"by legislation. He is of the opfarion

'
mow, you stop laughing that the

sale of ball players for great sums
inflates salaries, makes the players
discontented, disgusts the fans and
glvs foaareftrall a black eye ha gener-
al. Now. nobody win dinpurte witli
Mac the Justice oj wnat he says,
but srhy did l.a think of it sa
late

Native Roasting Chickens lb 42c

Dry Picked Fowls !b 42c

Pure Creamery Prints v lb 59c

Fancy Storage Eggs doz. 55c

Troco Nut Oleo .lb 33c

Marble Fish Market
President Wilson to Face a Republican Congress

The Fate of the Ottoman Empire
French Railroads and American EngineersImmediate closing of the "United

States Gas Detenu plant in Long Is-

land City was ordered. Twelve thou-
sand workers ape affected.

The Sole Test of Sanity
Rats in the Trenches

What Canada and Britain Have Done

Modifying "The Fourteen Points"
The Deadly Female
Wooden-Le- g Troubles
Disastrous Emotionalism
A New French Language in Making
Reflections From Poets
The Russian Church Reviving
Keeping Sugar Supplies Up and Prices Down

(Prepared by U. S. Food Administration)
The Best Current Poetry

sen 53353

Including Maps and Cartoons
Map in This Week's Number

Some of Russia's "Young Barbarians" in Art
No Art Materials From Germany
Imperfect Religion in the Y. M. C. A.
Moral Pride in the Army
News of Finance and Commerce
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

Many Striking niustrationss,
Splendid Two-Pag- e Colored

This fine double-pag- e Map is printed in two colors and

presents the "Scene of the Western Battle-Line- ." It
shows all territory from London to the River Rhine, in-

cluding all of Belgium, Luxemburg, Western Germany,
and Northern France. The famous Hindenburg line as
it existed before March 21," 1918, is indicated, also the

' line of furthest German advance this year in the big
drives of March, April, May, and June, and the present
line of Battle where the Allied armies are driving the
Germans back, including the terrain contiguous to Sedan
where the American doughboys have just won one of
the most brilliant victories of the war. The Map is pre- -

AT
M OLLAK ' S

Women's
and Children's

Footwear
of Best Grades at
Moderate Prices

There is nothing more
useful or satisfactory
for Christmas Gifts
than good footwear.

BUY SOON

BOYS' SHOES
In tan and Mack, made

on the new
Munson Army Last

Sizes from 1 to CVS

LARGEST RETAIL AND WHOLESALE
FISH DEALERS IN CONN,

will occupy the rear end of our store. Opening a
first class Sanitary Fish Market. Here are money

saving items during this Big Sale.

Fresh Mackerel ..lb 25c
Steak Codfish .lb 20c
Tile Fish ..lb 20c
Fresh Shrimp lb 25c
Flat Fish ..lb 10c'
Haddock lb 10c

Herring lb 5c
Oysters qt. 50c

Also Lobsters, Crabs, Scallops, Shell and
Opened Clams, all at lowest prices.

pared with a special view to the conclusion of peace
with Germany and shows all of Alsace-Lorrain- e, which
Germany undoubtedly must surrender to France. The

great fortress cities of the Rhine which will no doubt
be occupied by Allied garrisons as guarantees that Ger-

many will pay for the damage she has done in the war,
are also clearly shown. Practically all of the towns
that are being liberated by the victorious Allies' ad-

vance and whichare mentioned from day to day in the
press dispatches are clearly visualized. This Map is so
valuable as to be well worthy of preservation for pres-
ent and future consultation

day AH News-deale- rs 10 Cents

0

c

November 16th Number on Sale To

W. K. MOHAN

1026 MAIN ST. National Market Co.
' - ''Vr5S 4

jj
LARGEST RETAILERS OF MEAT IN AMERICA

GREATER BRIDGEPORT MARKET

870 MAIN STREET, NEAR STATE STREETATLAS
' TURKISH BATHS

247 Fairfield Avenue PHONE NOBLE 479
FUNK & WAGNALL3 COMPANY (Publisher of the Famous NEW Standard Dktioetrr). NEW YORX


